Study Abroad in Berlin

Summer 2018, Term II
May 25- June 22
Berlin is a vibrant multi-cultural European metropolis with old world beauty and hip, modern scenes...
...and old historic buildings
Forever evolving, Berlin provides visitors with dazzling achievements of the 21st century...
...against the backdrop of its past.
A world famous museum island
The past and the future live side by side everywhere in Berlin. The city is our classroom.
Eligibility Requirements

Program is open to undergraduate and graduate students with an overall GPA of 2.5/3.0 or higher.
Courses

All courses count towards German minor. Students must take two courses (Culture and Society course and one language course).

GET 3956 Berlin: Culture and Society (mandatory)
GER 3952 German Conversation intermediate/advanced
GER 2952 Intensive German Language: Beginner/Intermediate (fulfills language requirement)

Email Dr. Trotter at etrotter@fau.edu for syllabi
Dr. Evelyn Trotter, Ph.D.
Germanic Languages, University of California Los Angeles

Evelyn Trotter is a German native and grew up in the country side of the Baltic Sea.

Instructor of German and European Studies

Areas of Expertise
German literature
German culture
European Studies

Email: etrotter@fau.edu
http://wise.fau.edu/german/trotter.php
Dr. Prisca Augustyn is Associate Professor of German and Linguistics at FAU. She is the co-author with Nikolaus Euba of the intermediate German textbook *Stationen*.

augustyn@fau.edu
Andrea DeCapua (Ed.D. in Applied Linguistics, Teachers College Columbia University) is Adjunct Faculty at New York University and an educational consultant. She is the author/co-author of numerous articles and textbooks on bilingual, intercultural and educational topics. Dr. DeCapua’s professional website can be viewed at http://andreadecapua.com
Share a sunny apartment...
Grunewald park is nearby
Dresden trip (covered by course fee)
Costs

• **Program Fee: $ 1,740**

• **Program Fee Includes:** Housing (double occupancy studio apartments w/ private kitchenette and bath), group excursion to Dresden, local transportation, two group meals, museum visits, most books, pre-departure orientation, CISI health insurance, and on-site support staff.
Program Fee Does Not Include: Airfare, $200 administrative fee submitted at time of application, FAU tuition (in-state and out-of-state tuition rates apply), most meals, some books, and spending money.

Financial Aid & Scholarships: for more information, talk with Madison McShane in Education Abroad, mmcshane@fau.edu
Possible Excursion To Spreewald
Hamburg is not far
Possible excursion to other German cities

Nuremberg
Berlin is Centrally Located
For More Information

• Dr. Evelyn Trotter, CU 276, 561-297-1294, etrotter@fau.edu

• Madison McShane, GS 212Q, 561-297-1080, mmcshane@fau.edu

• IMPORTANT:

• There is an orientation meeting TBA

Application Deadline: February 1, 2017 or as space permits